March 24, 2020
Robert R. Redfield, M.D.
Director
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
1600 Clifton Road NE
Atlanta, GA 30329
Re: Guidance on protecting dental patients and staff from the novel coronavirus
(COVID-19) during emergency and urgent care episodes

Dear Dr. Redfield:
On behalf of our 163,000 members, we respectfully ask the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention to quickly provide guidance on how best to protect dental patients and staff from
the transmission of COVID-19 during emergency and urgent care situations.
The ADA issued the enclosed statement urging dentists to postpone less critical
procedures, as well as the enclosed guidance to help distinguish dental emergencies and
urgent situations from less urgent care. However, we are still being inundated by requests
for guidance on how to safely provide both emergency care and urgent care in dental
settings, where there is a high risk of being exposed to COVID-19.
Again, we urge you to publish immediate guidance on how to protect patients and dental
workers during emergency and urgent care episodes during the COVID-19 outbreak. Such
guidance would also go a long way to help prevent unnecessary referrals to local hospital
emergency departments during this time of crisis.
If you have any questions, please contact Mr. Robert J. Burns at 202-789-5176 or
burnsr@ada.org.
Sincerely,
/s/

/s/

Chad P. Gehani, D.D.S.
President

Kathleen T. O’Loughlin, D.M.D., M.P.H.
Executive Director
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NOPÿRSTUVSWUXWSVYTÿZ[ZÿY\ÿTOPÿR]TYSR^\ÿ_]W`P\TÿaPRT]_ÿ]\\SbY]TYSRcÿWPXWP\PRTYR`ÿdefcgggÿaPRTY\TÿhPhiPW\jÿNOPÿXWPhYPWÿ\SkWbPÿSVÿSW]_
OP]_TOÿYRVSWh]TYSRcÿTOPÿZ[ZÿO]\ÿ]alSb]TPaÿVSWÿTOPÿXki_Yb^\ÿOP]_TOÿ]RaÿXWShSTPaÿTOPÿ]WTÿ]Raÿ\bYPRbPÿSVÿaPRTY\TWmÿ\YRbPÿdnopjÿNOP
Z[Z^\ÿ\T]TPUSVUTOPU]WTÿWP\P]WbOÿV]bY_YTYP\ÿaPlP_SXÿ]RaÿTP\TÿaPRT]_ÿXWSakbT\ÿ]Raÿh]TPWY]_\ÿTO]TÿO]lPÿ]al]RbPaÿTOPÿXW]bTYbPÿSVÿaPRTY\TWm
]Raÿh]aPÿTOPÿX]TYPRTÿPqXPWYPRbPÿhSWPÿXS\YTYlPjÿNOPÿZ[ZÿrP]_ÿSVÿZbbPXT]RbPÿ_SR`ÿO]\ÿiPPRÿ]ÿl]_k]i_Pÿ]RaÿWP\XPbTPaÿ̀kYaPÿTS
bSR\khPWÿaPRT]_ÿb]WPÿXWSakbT\jÿNOPÿhSRTO_mÿNOPÿsSkWR]_ÿSVÿTOPÿZhPWYb]Rÿ[PRT]_ÿZ\\SbY]TYSRÿtsZ[ZuÿY\ÿTOPÿZ[Z^\ÿV_]`\OYXÿXki_Yb]TYSR
]RaÿTOPÿiP\TUWP]aÿ\bYPRTYVYbÿvSkWR]_ÿYRÿaPRTY\TWmjÿwSWÿhSWPÿYRVSWh]TYSRÿ]iSkTÿTOPÿZ[ZcÿlY\YTÿZ[ZjSW`jÿwSWÿhSWPÿYRVSWh]TYSRÿSRÿSW]_
OP]_TOcÿYRb_kaYR`ÿXWPlPRTYSRcÿb]WPÿ]RaÿTWP]ThPRTÿSVÿaPRT]_ÿaY\P]\PcÿlY\YTÿTOPÿZ[Z^\ÿbSR\khPWÿxPi\YTPÿySkTOzP]_TOmjSW`
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What Constitutes a Dental Emergency?
The ADA recognizes that state governments and state dental associations may be best positioned to recommend to the dentists in their regions the amount of time to keep their
offices closed to all but emergency care. This is fluid situation and those closest to the issue may best understand the local challenges being faced.

DENTAL EMERGENCY
This guidance may change as the COVID-19 pandemic progresses. Dentists should use their professional judgment in determining a patient’s need for urgent or emergency care.
Dental emergencies are potentially life
threatening and require immediate treatment
to stop ongoing tissue bleeding, alleviate
severe pain or infection, and include:
• Uncontrolled bleeding

Urgent dental care focuses on the management of conditions that
require immediate attention to relieve severe pain and/or risk of
infection and to alleviate the burden on hospital emergency
departments. These should be treated as minimally invasively
as possible.

• Cellulitis or a diffuse soft tissue bacterial
infection with intra-oral or extra-oral
swelling that potentially compromise the
patient’s airway
• Trauma involving facial bones, potentially
compromising the patient’s airway

• Severe dental pain from pulpal inflammation
• Pericoronitis or third-molar pain
• Surgical post-operative osteitis, dry socket dressing changes
• Abscess, or localized bacterial infection resulting in localized
pain and swelling
• Tooth fracture resulting in pain or causing soft tissue trauma
• Dental trauma with avulsion/luxation
• Dental treatment required prior to critical medical procedures
• Final crown/bridge cementation if the temporary restoration is lost,
broken or causing gingival irritation
• Biopsy of abnormal tissue

Other urgent dental care:
• Extensive dental caries or defective
restorations causing pain
• Manage with interim restorative
techniques when possible (silver
diamine fluoride, glass ionomers)
• Suture removal
• Denture adjustment on radiation/
oncology patients
• Denture adjustments or repairs when
function impeded
• Replacing temporary filling on endo access
openings in patients experiencing pain
• Snipping or adjustment of an orthodontic
wire or appliances piercing or ulcerating
the oral mucosa

DENTAL NON EMERGENCY PROCEDURES
Routine or non-urgent dental procedures includes but are not limited to:
• Initial or periodic oral examinations and recall visits, including routine radiographs

• Extraction of asymptomatic teeth

• Routine dental cleaning and preventive therapies

• Restorative dentistry including treatment of asymptomatic carious lesions

• Orthodontic procedures other than those to address acute issues (e.g. pain,
infection, trauma)

• Aesthetic dental procedures
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